
NutriFeron
Breakthrough immune protection – patented, exclusive formula

THE CHALLENGE Every day our bodies are under attack by pathogens, allergens, and dangerous microbes
that infest our surroundings with an unseen, unfelt, yet undeniable health threat. Our
body’s built-in immune system protects us whenever possible, but it’s under constant
attack from poor nutrition, stress, pollution, and fatigue.

THE SHAKLEE
DIFFERENCE

NUTRIFERON NutriFeron is a powerful breakthrough in immune system science. It is a patented,
clinically proven blend of immune-strengthening plant extracts. For daily use, it
increases the production of your body’s natural interferon, a critical activator of the
immune system. NutriFeron works at the cellular level in two ways: *

• Rapidly activates your immune system’s defenses*

• Mobilizes the immune system’s “search-and-destroy” teams*

• NutriFeron is the only immunity supplement formulated by the discoverer of natural
interferon, after an exhaustive review of 200 natural compounds.

• Patented, Clinically Proven Formula
In published clinical studies, NutriFeron's potent-yet-safe phytonutrient blend
provided immune support right at the cellular level. It's the natural way to keep
your immune system finely tuned and on ready alert. In essence, it takes the defenses
you already have and makes them even better.* 

• Available exclusively through Shaklee, NutriFeron is a powerfully effective supplement
that has exceeded a stringent set of scientific tests for safety, purity, potency, and
clinical tests for performance.

* THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE,TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

™

WHO WILL BENEFIT 

FROM NUTRIFERON?

• Everyone over twelve years of age whose busy, stressful lifestyles place their immune
systems under constant attack

• Those who want to be proactive in optimizing their immune response against
environmental irritants and airborne pollutants

The recommended serving of NutriFeron is two caplets daily. If pregnant or nursing,
please ask a health care professional.

HOW SHOULD IT 
BE USED?

• In published clinical studies, the potent-yet-safe phytonutrient blend in NutriFeron
provided immune support right at the cellar level.

• Preliminary laboratory studies suggest that in as little as three days, NutriFeron can
unleash the full potential of the immune system.
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We stand behind each and every one of our products.
The ingredients, purity, safety, and performance of all our

Nutrition, Healthy Home, and Personal Care products
are 100% guaranteed.

* THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION.THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE,TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

NutriFeron DVD #65953 (1unit), #65694 (5-pack)
Understanding Interferon DVD #65956 (1unit), #65695 (5-pack)
Understanding Interferon Brochure #75202 (English), #75203 (Spanish)
NutriFeron Brochure #75204 (English), #75205 (Spanish)
Immune Clinical Abstracts #75235 (English), #75236 (Spanish)
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